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1 
 

A 

... 

 
lberto Tavarez was looking for a quiet place to 

have lunch after a tiring and unpleasant day’s 

work in the quarry. He had been given a medical leave 

of absence because of a severe pain in his right hand 

from bruising it with the sledgehammer while hitting 

the rock in front of him. This day’s furious pounding 
had not started well.. 

 

As usual, he got up at six in the morning, and 

breakfast was already waiting for him on the table: a 

mangú 1of green bananas accompanied by a couple of 

slices of fried salami and white cheese, and a big glass of 

milk. “ia” said that a young man like him should have a 

heavy breakfast to help him endure the day; she was very 

concerned about his diet, so she also prepared the lunch 

he would take with him. 
 

“Îa” was what he used to call his grandmother 

Maria, the vowels he learned to call her as a child. 

It didn’t matter that he was already a young man of 
twenty-five, strong as only a quarry worker could be, 
hestill called her the same name, and she loved it because 

it reminded her of when he was a naughty child. She was 

a kind lady, but of a brusque temperament, for she 

believed that a woman must have the strong character 

to set a child straight; she had brown skin, with some 
 

1 Is a typical dominican food based on mashed green bananas or other. 


